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Hand calculations checked for errors. Spreadsheet results should be treated exactly the same as hand calculations. Software input correct and consistent with document reviewed.
Software output consistent with input and with results reported in document reviewed
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Results and conclusions address all points required in the problem statement.
Format consistent with appropriate NRC Regulatory Guide or other standards.
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Reviewer (Printed d a m and Signature) The CVD prqject identified the loops that nleasurc, display, and record MCO vacuum pressure and Tempcrcd Water (TW) temperature data as providing OCRWM data per Application of the Office of Civilian Radioactive Waste Management (OCRWM) Quality Assurance Requirements to the tlanford Spent Nuclear Fucl Project HNF-SD-SNF-RPT-007. Vacuum pressure transmitters (PT 1 *08, 1*10) and TW temperature transmitters (T1'1'-3*05, 3* 12) are used to verify drying and to determine the water content within the multi-canister overpack (MCO) aftcr cold vacuum drying (CVD). Table 1 -1 below summarizes the OCRWM data loop errors for the Pressure Tcst and the Proof Demonstration. For both of these assessments, the MCO annulus water temperature must be 2 40 "C as mcasured by TIT-3*05, 3*12, and the MCO pressure must be 5 12 torr. Additionally for the Final Rebound Pressure Rise Test, the pressure must he maintained S 12 torr, and the MCO pressure rise must be 5 2.4 torr/hr for 2 1 hour. 
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Summary of Results
I
Selcction of alternate M&TE instruments will require I .) An assessment of the total instrument error contribution (as described in Table 1 
Proof Mode and Final Pressure Test
Once the MCO passes a initial pressure rebound test, an evacuation to less than 12 torr for up to 28 hours (for an MCO with two scrap baskets) is then conducted with the expected system base pressure of <OS torr. This is called the "PROOF" mode of operation. The proof mode requires the use of the vacuum pump to remove any trapped water in cracks in the fuel. At the completion of the PROOF MODE, a final rebound test is conducted. This post drylng operation at >40 "C is utilized to verify that <200 g (0.44 lb) of water is present in the MCO prior to shipment to the CSB (see HNF-1851, Cold Vacuum Drying Residual Free Water Test Description).
Absolute Pressure
Transmitter (PT-1*08, PT-1*10)
The sensor chosen to monitor pressure for the 12 torr analytical limit is a high accuracy; temperature regulated Baratrod'* Absolute Pressure Transmitters Erom MKS Instruments.
TU Baratron is a registered trademark of MKS Instruments, Inc, Andover, MA. ii.)
iii.) 
ix.)
Total Sensor Uncertainties
The assumed drift term DR will be taken as a bias (conservative option). Radiation Effect (RE) Given: Dose Rate = 8.5mRhr
Total Integrated Dose = 8.5 mRhr * 43800 hr = 372,300 mR Radiation Effect Data says there is no effect to 10,000,000 mR TID Because relatively small dose (based on HNF-SD-SNF-DRD-002, Rev. When temperature variation (i.e., the potential difference between calibration temperature and test temperature) is included, the loop error on all measurements I 8 torr (12 -4 torr measurement error) is 0.236 torr.
The maximum resolution is 0.01 torr. Therefore, rounding up to two digit accuracy, 0.11 8 torr. Since it is an f error, the maximum error would be DELTA E, , , 
Plant Operating Conditions
The tempered water (TW) water temperature, in combination with the MCO absolute pressure, provides an indication of water content in the MCO. This information on Proof of Drying is required for the Office of Civilian Radioactive Waste Management (OCRWM).
Drying Mode Operations
A period of time under vacuum (Proof Mode) is completed at the CVD Facility to assure free water has been sufficiently removed from the MCO. This operation will measure the MCO internal pressure above a specific temperature for a specified time.
Proof Mode: the MCO must be 2 40 "C, and the MCO pressure must be I 12 torr for a total time of greater or equal to The final pressure rebound test: the MCO must be 2 40 "C, and the MCO evacuated to I 10 torr. MCO pressure rise shall be I 2.4 torr per hour for a duration of 2 1 hour.
This information, and the analysis that documents the correlation of temperature, pressure, and time to water content in the MCO, will be used to document the fuel in the MCO has met the "no free liquid" criteria. 
